
          WEDNESDAY, 19/07/23 

 

C1 - PRIX LIESELOT DE WILDE X PMPA.FR (PRIX DE LA GARENNE) - 

3700m (a2 5/16m) - TURF - Condition Race - Newcomers - Steeple Chase - 

EUR € 37.000  

 
1. DSCHINGIS STORM - He did not show much on the flat in first two starts. Did much better 
when trying a hurdle race finishing fifth and should do even better now chasing. Go close 

2. PAPILLON CYAN - Fifth in a hurdle claimer on debut but did better when fourth in a hurdle 
race last time out. Can do even better this time trying a steeplechase 

3. GAME OF STORM - He has improved with each run and arrives for this after a good win. Tries 
chasing now but can follow up in this small field 

4. ANNE DE BEAUJEU - Not disgraced when fifth on debut. Capable of improvement on 
steeplechase debut but others are preferred 

5. DUNE VERTE - She has shown improvement in each start. Fair fourth last time out. This looks 
a harder task now trying a steeplechase 

6. LES LOYAUTES - Has struggled at Auteuil so perhaps the best run to judge him was on his 
win at Compiegne in a hurdle race. Has a winning chance 

Summary : GAME OF STORM (3) is improving and won well last time out. this is his chasing 
debut but clearly, he is the one to beat in this small field. It is hard to make out what LES 
LOYAUTES (6) is all about. He won well at Compiegne in a hurdle race but struggled in three 
starts at Auteuil. He can bounce back. DSCHINGIS STORM (1) was not disgraced on hurdle 
debut and could have more to offer. PAPILLON CYAN (2) is improving slowly but could do better 
this time. 

SELECTIONS 

GAME OF STORM (3) - LES LOYAUTES (6) - DSCHINGIS STORM (1) - PAPILLON CYAN 

(2) 



          WEDNESDAY, 19/07/23 

C2 - PRIX MARIANA FLORES X PMPA.FR (PRIX DES HORTENSIAS) - 

3700m (a2 5/16m) - TURF - Claiming - Steeple Chase - EUR € 20.000  

 
1. LE GENE BLEU - Right at home in this division and is coming off a claimer win last time out. 
He can follow up with he extra 200m in his favour 

2. JOLI LOOK - Disappointing of late and was only fourth in a claimer last time out. Capable of 
better and could surprise 

3. JOLI COUR - Showed improvement when third in a steeplechase claimer last time out. Should 
fight out the finish once again 

4. BREXIT FLIGHT - Won a hurdle race at the beginning of the year but has been disappointing 
since then and was only sixth in a steeplechase claimer last time out. Others are preferred 

5. RIVER KLASS - Showed some improvement when fifth in a steeplechase claimer last time out 
but he will need to do more to win this race 

6. VEZZANA - Showed improvement when runner-up behind LE GENE BLEU (1) last time out 
and should contest the finish yet again 

7. ANGEL STORM - Has yet to win a race and she has struggled in three starts since finishing 
runner-up in a claimer in February. Has a place chance 

8. ESCORT'JET - Her only win so far was a hurdle claimer last year and she has lost her way this 
year with some moderate runs. Capable of doing better but others are preferred 

Summary : LE GENE BLEU (1) beat a lot of these rivals when score last time out and with extra 
200m of this race not being a problem then there is no real reason to suggest he cannot follow 
up. JOLI COUR (3) could have scope for improvement and was not disgraced when third last 
time out. VEZZANA (6) chased home rival   LE GENE BLEU (1) last time out and is likely to do so 
again. JOLI LOOK (2) is capable of doing better and cannot be discounted from winning. 

SELECTIONS 

LE GENE BLEU (1) - JOLI COUR (3) - VEZZANA (6) - JOLI LOOK (2) 



          WEDNESDAY, 19/07/23 

C3 - PRIX JULIETTE X PMPA.FR (PRIX DU VIEUX POIRIER) - 4500m (a2 

13/16m) - TURF - Claiming - Steeple Chase - EUR € 20.000  

 
1. CALOTIN - A bit of a disappointment when seventh last time out but is back in his division and 
was a winner of a claimer in penultimate start. Can bounce back to score 

2. HOMETOWN HERO - Only win was a Hurdle race in 2022. Disappointing last run at this 
course when eighth in a steeplechase claimer. Did better before that and could play a minor role 

3. PROJECT FEAR - More than a year since last win and has been unreliable this year but was 
not disgraced when runner-up last time out. Place chance 

4. BOSTON EMERY - Unreliable this year and is battling to find the form of 2021. Disappointing 
last run but can do better dropped to a claimer 

5. BALLINSCO - Fit and has been in very good form of late. Picked up a steeplechase claimer 
last time out and can follow up 

6. SOLDIER'S QUEEN - On a long losing streak and is unreliable. Needs to do more to beat 
these rivals but could earn some money 

7. RHUM BLEU - Found his best form to win a 3900m chase last month. First time in a claimer 
and deserves respect in this line-up 

8. HUN ANGE VINT - Distance suited and won a chase in May but has disappointed in two starts 
since and others are preferred this time 

Summary : CALOTIN (1) was only seventh last time out but drops back to a claimer and he won 
a claimer the last time he ran in one. He looks the one to be with this time. RHUM BLEU (7) 
showed improvement when breaking the ice in 18th attempt and could double up in a claimer for 
the first time. BALLINSCO (5) is in very good form and should be right there at the finish once 
again. BOSTON EMERY (4) did well in 2021 but has lost his way since then but is capable of 
running well. 

SELECTIONS 

CALOTIN (1) - RHUM BLEU (7) - BALLINSCO (5) - BOSTON EMERY (4) 



          WEDNESDAY, 19/07/23 

C4 - PRIX FIONA MCGOWN X PMPA.FR (PRIX DE L'OUDON) - 3400m (a2 

1/8m) - TURF - Condition Race - Class 2 - Hurdles - EUR € 40.000  

 
1. DSCHINGIS HEIGHTS - Fair first two runs on the flat. Did better on hurdle debut when third 
over this course and distance. Should do a lot better this time and can score 

2. KASH BAIE - A three-year-old gelding by Tiger Groom out of Balsa Baie who is making his 
debut. Watch the betting 

3. ECUREUIL BORGET - A three-year-old gelding by Muhtathir out of Déesse Kali who is making 
his debut. Watch the betting 

4. WOOD KAY - Only modest in two runs on the flat but did better when third on hurdle debut. 
Can improve further and is not out of it 

5. KABRAL DU MATHAN - A three-year-old gelding by Pastorius out of Nasthazya who is 
making his debut. Watch the betting 

6. KAMONDO - Not disgraced when fourth over this course and distance on distance last month. 
Improvement likely and should fight out the finish 

7. DIYASHAL - A bit unreliable but ran some fair races on the PSF in flat races. Makes his 
hurdles debut and has a winning chance 

8. BUBBLE STOCK - A three-year-old gelding by Nathaniel out of Pivoine Blanche who is 
making his debut. Watch the betting 

Summary : There was not too much between DSCHINGIS HEIGHTS (1) and KAMONDO (6) 
when they met last time out. DSCHINGIS HEIGHTS (1) is the more experienced of the two and 
could use that advantage to score here but KAMONDO (6) could be smarter this time and will be 
a threat. DIYASHAL (7) was nit disgraced on the flat and could be even better on hurdles debut. 
WOOD KAY (4) was not disgraced on hurdles debut and deserves some respect. 

SELECTIONS 

DSCHINGIS HEIGHTS (1) - KAMONDO (6) - DIYASHAL (7) - WOOD KAY (4) 



          WEDNESDAY, 19/07/23 

C5 - PRIX ELEONORE PANCRAZI X PMPA.FR (PRIX DE LA DORETTE) - 

3400m (a2 1/8m) - TURF - Condition Race - Class 2 - Hurdles - EUR € 

40.000  

 
1. APANIIWA - Fair form on the flat without winning but did well on hurdle debut when third over 
this track and trip. Can improve and should fight out the finish 

2. THE GOOD GIRL - Not disgraced when fourth on debut but disappointed when only seventh 
over this track and trip last time out. Capable of earning some money 

3. KOCOTTE MAG - Only found one better on the day when runner-up over this course and 
distance on debut. Gets the vote to score. 

4. PREZIENNE DU LARGE - A three-year-old filly by Great Pretender out of Abu Dhabi who is 
making her debut. Watch the betting 

5. DSCHINGIS LOVE - Won on the flat on debut and was not disgraced when fourth on hurdle 
debut. Looks promising and should be right there at the finish 

6. THE FAVOURITE - A three-year-old filly by Doctor Dino out of Soldiers Fortune who is making 
her debut. Can win 

7. KETAMINE DE COTTE - A three-year-old filly by Masterstroke out of Emeraude De Cotte who 
is making her debut. Watch the betting 

8. GALAXIE D'AINAY - A three-year-old filly by No Risk At All out of Melodie d'Ainay who is 
making her debut. Watch the betting 

9. KY PERRINE - A three-year-old filly by Whipper out of Ty Perrine who is making her debut. 
Watch the betting 

10. FLEUR AUSTRALE - A three-year-old filly by Soldier Of Fortune out of Azena who is making 
her debut. Watch the betting 

11. SIERRA NEGRA - Did not show much when seventh over this track and trip on debut. 
Capable of improvement but others are preferred 

Summary : KOCOTTE MAG (3) showed promise on debut over this course and distance when 
runner-up. She can go one better this time. APANIIWA (1) was not too far behind that rival in the 
race and should contest the finish once again but KOCOTTE MAG (3) should have improvement 
to come. DSCHINGIS LOVE (5) has not done too much wrong in two starts and can fight out the 
finish once again. THE GOOD GIRL (2) showed promise on debut but disappointed last time. 

SELECTIONS 

KOCOTTE MAG (3) - APANIIWA (1) - DSCHINGIS LOVE (5) - THE GOOD GIRL (2) 



          WEDNESDAY, 19/07/23 

C6 - PRIX MARIE PERBOST X PMPA.FR (PRIX RIGOUREUX) - 3600m (a2 

1/4m) - TURF - Condition Race - Class 1 - Hurdles - EUR € 42.000  

 
1. PACIFIC ONE - Fit and in very good form. A promising third last time out after two nice wins 
including over this course and distance in penultimate start. Go close 

2. LEMONCELLO - Fit and has been very consistent so far. Runner-up over this course and 
distance last time out and has a winning chance 

3. MADAME DE LAMBALLE - Improving with each steeplechase race. Better over hurdles last 
year and could back and score 

4. CAPTAIN DU BERLAIS - Clearly needed the comeback run when seventh. Fair form last year 
but others are preferred 

5. JOE DU SEUIL - Fit and has been consistent so far without winning. Two good recent runs 
over the track and trip suggest she will be there at the finish yet again 

6. HOLINDA HAS - On the up and followed her hurdle success with a nice win in a steeplechase. 
Distance suited and returns to a hurdle race for hat-trick attempt 

7. J'ARRIVE DE L'EST - In good heart and was a decent third last time out. This is a tougher 
task but is not out of it 

8. STYLE DE ROCK - Very unreliable but won a good steeplechase last time out. Capable of 
following up but others are preferred 

9. AO NANG - Has yet to win a race. Showed promise last year but has lost her way and is 
coming here after two disappointing efforts 

10. LA MONTAGNETTE - Not disgraced when runner-up on debut and picked up a claimer in 
only start this year. This is a lot tougher but can improve 

Summary : HOLINDA HAS (6) comes here hat-trick seeking after some good wins. It is back to a 
hurdle to complete. PACIFIC ONE (1) has won over this course and distance and comes here fit 
and in good form. LEMONCELLO (2) has been consistent so far and has a winning chance over 
a course and distance that suits. JOE DU SEUIL (5) has run well twice over this track and trip and 
is not out of it. 

SELECTIONS 

HOLINDA HAS (6) - PACIFIC ONE (1) - LEMONCELLO (2) - JOE DU SEUIL (5) 



          WEDNESDAY, 19/07/23 

C7 - PRIX LUCILE RICHARDOT X PMPA.FR (PRIX JACQUES PEILLON) - 

3600m (a2 1/4m) - TURF - Condition Race - Class 3 - Hurdles - EUR € 

37.000  

 
1. KING OF RUN - Disappointing of late with his best recent run being third in a claimer. Capable 
of better and can upset 

2. HAPPY DE REVE - Yet to win four hurdle races this year and did better when chasing last 
year. Runner-up in penultimate start and has a place chance 

3. EPIC TALE - Only the one win to his name so far but the two good recent runs suggest there is 
more in the tank and he looks the right one to send punters home happy 

4. WRONG WAY HARRY - Only win of career was in 2021 in the UK. Fair fifth when returning 
from a lengthy break. May have more to offer but is perhaps best watched this time 

5. GARD FEEL - Not disgraced when fourth at this course last time out. Pulled off five in a row 
before that and has a winning chance 

6. CLONDAW CASTLE - A class chaser that was only seventh over hurdles last time out. 
Capable of better and should contest the finish 

7. GOLD CENT - Disappointing last two runs but may not like that course. Consistent before but 
others are preferred 

8. ROMANCIA - Has yet to win a race and has been very unreliable but she was runner-up last 
time out. This is a tough race and others are preferred 

Summary : EPIC TALE (3) is coming off two decent runner-up runs and can go one better in the 
lucky last race. CLONDAW CASTLE (6) was a bit of a disappointment last time out. This classy 
chaser can bounce back to score. GARD FEEL (5) was not disgraced when fourth at this course 
last time out. He won five in a row last year and deserves the utmost respect. KING OF RUN (1) 
has not been at his best this year but is capable of running well. 

SELECTIONS 

EPIC TALE (3) - CLONDAW CASTLE (6) - GARD FEEL (5) - KING OF RUN (1) 

 


